Introduction
There are a number of polymers with widely differing properties, making them useful for different applications. They can either be used as a single polymer or by blending copolymer or polymer granules separately. Blends of polymers with other kinds of polymers can be used to improve their physical and mechanical properties. Blends can also help in the development of new low-cost products with better performance.
Plastics are widely used because of low cost, easy fabrication into complex shapes, light weight and excellent performance, and include soft rubbers to fibres stronger and stiffer than steel. The main advantage of synthetic polymers/plastics is that their chemical structure is relatively simple and more heat stable than the natural counterparts.
Polypropylene (PP) is a synthetic material most often used in various fields of textile. Isotactic polypropylene (iPP) is a typical thermoplastic with a number of desirable basic properties making it a versatile material among thermoplastics. PP yarns are now used in medical practice as PP resists the action of microorganisms, is inert relative to live tissue and is chemically stable; in addition, PP yarn possesses good mechanical properties [1] [2] [3] . These properties together with their low specific gravity and low cost are the primary reasons for its popularity as a commodity resin. The synthetic plastics are resistant to destruction, and biotechnological polymers such as poly (3-hydroxybutirate) (PHB) and poly (lactide acid) (PLA) are alternatives to petroleum-based thermoplastics and represent an interesting and growing market [4] .
Homopolymer PHB and co-polyester poly (hydroxybutyrateco-valerate) (PHBV) are the best known materials of polyhydroxyalkanoate (PHA) family. PHAs are aliphatic thermoplastic polyesters directly produced by numerous microorganisms through bacterial fermentation of sugars or lipids. Their mechanical and thermal properties span a wide range, including materials reminding PP and others that are elastomeric. In the main, its properties depend on copolymer composition. These polymers are non-toxic and renewable [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Tissue engineering or suturing are the current areas for applications of biodegradable polymers in medicine. Mechanical properties and time of degradation must match application needs. The general criteria of selection of polymer for medical applications are: sufficiently strong until the healing component. Also, the tensile strength was better for the blend PHB/cellulose propionate than for PHB only [17, 20] .
However, not all blends are compatible. For example, PHB and poly (L-lactide) (PLLA) form a compatible mixture only when the molecular weight of PLLA is smaller than 11 700 Da [23] . The reason for choosing PLA polymer for our research work can be explained from the point of view that among many biodegradable polymers, PLA is a material used in many biomedical applications. It can also be used in different engineering applications due to its bio-based origin, reasonable strength, transparency and pliability. Its mechanical properties are considered to be broadly similar to those of conventional polyethylene terephthalate (PET), and, probably due to its lower melting and softening temperatures, comparisons with PP are also appropriate. Although, PLA is biocompostable, with a low Tg (around 55°C) and low crystallisation rate. PLA becomes soft when the temperature approaches its Tg and its E-modulus cannot be backed up by crystallinity because PLA generally is amorphous after processing [24] [25] [26] [27] .
Most of the studies on PLA blended with PHAs that have been reported in the literature concern the materials prepared by solvent casting [28] [29] [30] [31] . The majority of the blends were found to be immiscible, except those with the molecular weight of PLA [29] or of PHB [30] was very low. Relatively few studies have been conducted on the preparation and characterisation of PLA/PHA blends by melt mixing despite the fact that both polymers are thermoplastic and their processing is similar to the one of classical oilbased polymers. Noda et al. [32] blended Nodax™ with PLA. This bacterially produced PHA copolymers comprising 3-hydroxybutyrate and other 3-hydroxyalkanoate units (PHBHHx) improved the toughness of the blends when added at a level below 20 wt.%. Zhang and Thomas [33] and Gerard, T. et al [34] studied PLA/PHB and PLA/PHBV, respectively, prepared by melt compounding. They found that the blends were immiscible for all compositions.
In our previous research [35] , the attempts to produce pure PHBV multifilament yarns using single screw extruder equipment were made. It was found that PHBV copolymer is very sensitive to temperature changes. The obtained yarn structure was more similar to the monofilament than to multifilament. The produced samples were also not strong.
The present paper reports the results of an exploratory experimental investigation to study yarns produced from PHBV, PLA and iPP polymer granules and their PHBV/PLA and PHBV/iPP blends. PLA and iPP polymers were chosen as the support material in order to obtain a multifilament PHBV yarn structure.
The aim is to develop new completely degradable and partially degradable multifilament structures with better mechanical and physical properties that cannot be achieved with only homo or copolymers. Mechanical and physical behaviours were studied depending on the multifilament composition applied melt spinning process.
of surrounding tissue; does not invoke inflammatory or toxic response; is metabolised in the body after fulfilling its purpose, leaving no trace; be easily processable into the final product form; must demonstrate acceptable shelf life; and be easily sterilised [9, 10] .
The main advantages are: good biocompatibility; possibility of changing in composition and in physical-mechanical properties; low friction coefficients; easy processing and workability; ability to change surface chemically and physically; and ability to immobilise cells or biomolecules within them or on the surface. The main disadvantages are: presence of substances that may be issued in the body monomers (toxic), catalysts, additives after degradation; easy water and biomolecules absorption from surrounding; and low mechanical properties. The final properties of a material depend on both intrinsic molecular structure of the polymer and chemical and mechanical processes undergone [9, 10] .
PHB polymer has many technical drawbacks limiting its applications. Low rate of crystallisation related to the low heterogeneous nucleation density; and relatively stiff chain, short chain segment, and, consequently a high glass transition temperature Tg, approximately 10°C, are the drawbacks [11] [12] [13] .
Upon extrusion of PHB homopolymers, the molded parts have not completed crystallisation yet result in pronounced after-molding ageing effects, and secondary crystallisation resulting in brittle products. Also PHB is thermally unstable resulting in a very narrow processing window. Serious degradation due to random chain scission occurs during melt processing [11, 14] . The copolymerisation of PHB entities with 3-hydroxyvalerate (3HV), 4-hydroxybutyrate and hydroxyhexanoate co-monomers modifies the physical and mechanical characteristics of the parent PHB, such as ductility and toughness, to depress its processing temperature and embrittlement. PHB, PHBV and other copolymers are biodegradable and biocompatible [5, 15, 16] .
PHBV copolymer can exist with various mole percentages of 3HV. Incorporation HV in the structure of PHB changes the mechanical properties of the polymer. PHB, being isodimorphic, accommodates the 3HV units into its crystal structure and, hence, addition of 3HV does not have a huge impact on the crystallinity of PHB [17] . The addition of 3HV makes the polymer more flexible and reduces the strength (elongation is 2.25%, melting temperature is 153°C, crystallinity is 58.7% and glass transition temperature is 6ºC). This also makes PHBV easier to process than PHB.
From the view of improving and modifying the properties of materials made from PHBV, in particular, their mechanical properties can be blended with various biodegradable or non-degradable polymers. Blending of such polymers has been widely studied [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Maekawa et al. [19] reported that blends of PHB and cellulose propionate were completely miscible since they had a single glass transition, a depression in the equilibrium melting temperature of PHB and a decrease in the spherulitic growth rate of the PHB Molten polymer passes through spinneret consisting of 24 circular holes with a diameter of 0.45 mm each to produce a multifilament continuous yarn. Cooling of the resultant filaments was achieved with cross-flow air quenching at a temperature of 12ºC. The multifilament is covered with an appropriate spin finish (oil emulsion) ensuring the monofilament cohesion along the process, rolled up on four heated rolls with varying speeds (Table 2 ) in order to ensure the optimal drawing. The speed of rolls was fixed from 99 m/min to 250 m/min. The as-spun filaments were drawn with an overall draw ratio of 2.525 in a continuous spin drawing process.
Experimental

Materials
Multifilament yarns produced from PHBV copolymer granules with 8% of valerate (Nature Plast, France), PLA 6201D granules (Nature Works, USA) and iPP Moplen HP462R granules (Basell Service B. V., Germany) and their blends were the experimental materials used in this study. The main characteristics of polymers (given by provider) are presented in Table 1 .
Blended yarn samples were prepared from polymer blends PHBV/PLA, PHBV/PP at a proportion of 70:30. PHBV, PLA and iPP polymer granules of this type can be used for producing yarns and are suitable for extrusion applications.
Multifilament yarns preparation
Melt spinning of all yarns was carried out using COLLIN ® CMF 100 (Dr. Collin GmbH, Germany) laboratory single screw extruder (L/D = 25:1) equipment ( Figure 1 ). This extruder includes seven heating zones where the temperatures are independently and gradually fixed from 10°C up to 300°C. Four godets are driven separately in a speed range of 50-800 m/ min. The yarns were extruded individually before the actual yarn preparation in order to understand the behaviour of the yarns under actual running conditions and to select the range of process parameters that run the yarns on the machine.
Multifilament yarns from the polymers were formed at identical melt spinning parameters. The conditions of formation and other technical details are given in Table 2 . by stereo microscope (Nikon Stereoscopic Microscope SMZ 800) and digital camera Nikon Coolpix 4500 connected to a computer ( Figure 2 ). The changes in fluid angles in time were measured using the Lucia Image 5.0 program, and compared with the initial wetting angles at the initial observation time of 0 sec. The results were obtained from 10 individual measurements.
The absorbency depends on the liquid surface tension. The surface tension measurements of fluids used in the experiments were carried out by DataPhysics DCAT21 tensiometer. Surface tension measurements of used liquids were selected by dynamic L. Wilhelmy plate method (DIN 53915, ASTMc-971).
Immediately after donation, the anticoagulant agent (3.8% sodium citrate) was added to the blood sample of 20 ml and it was then transferred to the experimental laboratory and underwent surface tension measurement procedure.
Degradation tests
Five specimens of each yarn type with dimensions of 100 mm length and the same weight, incubated in 400 ml of sodium chloride of 0.9% solution (Fresenius Kabi, Poland) at 37°C, were prepared for degradation studies. Sodium chloride was in blood plasma and tissue fluids of body. It is the most important inorganic component supporting the osmotic pressure of blood plasma and extracellular fluid. Sodium chloride of solution 0.9% was used to replace lost body fluids and salts. Other medicines that are given by injection or by a drip diluted with sodium chloride solution of 0.9% can also be used as a sterile irrigation solution. Sodium chloride solution of 0.9% is a clear, colourless solution with nominal ph = 5.5 [37] .
Temperature of 37°C was chosen because it is close to human body temperature. Reservoirs with sodium chloride solution were placed into water bath with thermostat device (Lauda Ecoline E100, 011, Germany) at 37°C. The sodium chloride solution was changed every three days. The specimens were taken out, washed with distilled water and dried in laboratory at the end of each immersion period under standard conditions (relative humidity φ = 63 ± 5%, temperature T = 20 ± 2°C for 24 hours).
Mechanical and physical properties 2.3.1. Tensile tests
Tensile tests were made under standard conditions, i.e. at relative humidity φ = 65 ± 5% and temperature T = 20 ± 2°C (ISO 139). The measurements were taken after 7 days of fabrication of the samples. The yarn linear density was determined using Zweigle L232 reeling machine. To determine the linear density of yarn, five specimens of 200 m yarn length were prepared and the average value was determined according to ISO 2060:1994.
Mechanical properties of the yarns were evaluated according to ISO 2060:1993 by the tensile tests with a tensile testing machine Zwick/Z005 and testXpert® software. The test conditions were the following: specimen gauge length 250 mm, crossbar speed 500 mm/s for all tested yarns and pre-tension 0.5 cN/tex. Yarns were stretched till breaking point.
Absorbency tests
The wettability of yarns can be characterised by contact angle. The testing methods for contact angle can be divided into two categories: the dynamic drop micro-observation [36] and the dynamic testing method with L. Wilhelmy plate. The static testing drop method was used in this study.
Absorbency tests by drop method were made using two types of liquids: blood (Type 0+) and disinfectant (Cutasept F, AS Chemi-Pharm, Estonia). The blood-donating patient was healthy in terms of blood parameters with no indication of blood-related disease. This test method is designed to measure liquid absorbency of yarns by measuring the time it takes for a drop of liquid placed on the yarn surface to be completely absorbed into the yarn. A drop of ~ 0.005 g is made on the yarn surface from a height of 0.2 cm with the needle. A stop watch is started as soon as the drop falls on the yarn and is stopped as soon as the image of the reflected light disappears at the edge of the drop, i.e. the liquid drop is completely absorbed by the yarn or variation is irrelevant. This is termed as drop absorbency time. The process is recorded Furthermore, the tenacity-extension curves were elaborated for each yarn where the stress-strain behaviour of the used materials can be observed. It is well known that higher crystalline is for a polymer, higher are the tensile modulus and the tensile strength and lower is the elongation at break. Tenacity-extension curve evaluation ( Figure 1 ) revealed that C1 curve of PHBV yarn is brittle and is also a little strong because there is some strain in a high stress. The fracture of a brittle material is sudden with a little or no plastic deformation. C4 (PHBV/PLA) is a second yarn under the strength that is not very ductile compared with C3 (iPP) curve. The tensile strength of C4 yarn was quite close to that of C2. However, the elongation at break of C4 (34.20%) was markedly lower than that of C2 (146.90%), although the tensile modulus was higher.
The C3 curve showed that iPP yarn is the strongest (18.14 cN/ tex) and is very ductile (279.00%). Therefore, it requires more work at the maximum force (2.843 J). An amount of 30% of iPP granules in mixture (curve C5) twice decreases the elongation at break and the tensile strength, increases the tensile modulus 11.19%, and the work of break is reduced to 65.49% compared with C3 yarns and increased to 101.22% compared with C1 samples. Blended PHBV/PLA yarns showed a considerably higher level of strength at a lower elongation at break than other yarns. The blend yarns of PHBV/PLA showed a slight increase in the tensile strength (11.25 cN/tex) and significant increase in tensile modulus (102.73 cN/tex) that result in a stiffer yarn. Differences in the crystallisation and orientation behaviour during the structure formation can be considered as the cause.
Note that the proportion of 30% of iPP and PLA reduced the stiffness and fragility of PHBV in the PHBV/iPP and PHBV/ PLA blends, causing the tensile strain at break to increase, respectively, increase the work of break and tensile modulus, and tensile strength to decrease. These results suggest a plasticiser effect resulting from the presence iPP and PLA in the PHBV, which was confirmed by the increase in tensile strength. PLA and iPP content as plasticisers does help in getting a multifilament structure and more flexible yarn. From the experiments, it can be noted that the blended yarn with
The yarn specimens were weighed before the test. Degradation was measured every 10 days three months by measuring the mass loss. The weight loss (W l ) of each yarn sample, taken as an indication of biodegradability, was calculated as follows [11] :
where W 0 is the original sample weight and W m is the measured sample weight after burial in sodium chloride. At the end of the investigation, mechanical properties of the samples were evaluated according to ISO 2060:1993 by the tensile tests with a tensile testing machine Zwick/Z005 and testXpert® software.
Results and discussion
The results reported in our previous study demonstrate that bacterial plastics (PHB -8% HV) have some weaknesses that need to be addressed. The aim of previous research was to produce multifilament yarns from pure PHB -8% HV copolymer granules by extrusion equipment COLLIN CMF -100. The study showed that the obtained yarns structure is more similar to monofilament than to multifilament structure because all 24 filaments were stuck together. This was explained by the insufficient temperature of cross-flow air in quench cabin to cool down the filaments. Other filament cooling techniques should be used here.
Modification of PHB -8% HV polymer can normally inform the expected results. Blending of PHBV-based materials with other polymers is an effective and economic way to regulate their properties. Chemical and/or physical modifications are commonly adopted in order to improve their properties. In this study, physical modification blends with natural PLA and synthetic iPP polymers and type of PHB -8% HV copolymer were performed. The addition of 30% of PLA and iPP polymer granules improved the processability of PHB -8% HV.
Tensile tests
The tensile properties of filaments are strongly influenced by their physical structure that is controlled by the choice of the starting material and the fibre formation conditions. Table 3 lists the mean values of linear density and tensile characteristics of extruded yarns. The stress-strain curves of drawn multifilament yarns are shown in Figure 3 .
It was established that iPP (C3) yarns are the strongest and can withstand the most stress per linear density (18.14 cN/ tex). The breaking tenacity of pure PLA (C2) yarns is 10.52 cN/ tex and the lowest for pure PHBV (C1) yarns is only 6.50 cN/ tex. Neat PHBV yarn was rigid and brittle; this result is in line with our earlier evidence of PHBV yarns. The breaking force of PHBV was improved dramatically to 73.08% and 42.77% respectively after the addition of 30% PLA and iPP, indicating that the fracture behaviour in the tensile test changed from a brittle fracture of neat PHBV to a ductile fracture of the blend. The PHBV/iPP (C5) and PHBV/PLA (C4) yarns have slightly differing values of breaking tenacity (as 9.28 and 11.25 cN/tex). 
Absorbency tests
Many scientists emphasise the importance of absorption; therefore, this phenomenon is continuously studied. The liquid droplet spread in multifilament yarns is not widely examined depending on the observation time and type of liquid. Absorption, conduction properties and moisture transfer in the final product are the important factors relevant for medical textiles. Therefore, it is important to determine the absorption properties of yarns depending on the yarn structure parameters. Table 4 lists the values of surface tension for different experimental liquids. The obtained data show that the surface tension of blood is higher than of the disinfectant solution.
As has already been mentioned, behaviour of liquid drops on the yarns was recorded. The force manifestation of cohesiveacting disinfectant drop was recorded during the experiment. This has led to rapid changes in the drop configuration occurring during the first seconds of the experiment. Consequently the angles were measured: the first 10 sec is 1-sec interval, and then every 20 sec, until the liquid is completely absorbed or liquid distribution is irrelevant.
The pictures obtained during each experiment provided information about the values of the right and left corners of the drops. The results of studies of the average value of right and left contact angles of liquids drop with each yarn are shown in Figure 4 . It was seen that the investigated liquid behaviour was different ( Figure 4 ) and disinfectant's absorption was faster than blood when the contact angle values are examined. The values of contact angles of liquid drops on yarns at selected time intervals are provided in Table 5 .
At the initial time, blood drops contacting angle with yarn have greater angles (0.32°-17.15°) than with the disinfectant (Table 5 ).
30% of PLA has good mechanical characteristics compared with other yarns.
PHBV was stiffer and more brittle than iPP. iPP can improve the tensile toughness of PHBV, but is not biodegradable. iPP in comparison with PLA may be a good alternative. The physical properties and structure of PLA have been studied by several researchers [27] and these works confirmed that this polymer has significant commercial potential as a textile fibre. Its mechanical properties are considered to be broadly similar to those of conventional PET, and, probably due to its lower melting and softening temperatures, the comparisons with iPP are also appropriate. However, PHBV blends well with PLA, and with their load elongation curves being very similar, this would enable the full properties of both fibres to be exploited.
From the data presented (Table 3) , it can be noticed that the liner density of the yarns is different. The linear density values cannot be compared, because yarns are made from different raw materials. From our previous research [35] , it was revealed that a low linear density of PHBV yarns could be obtained at higher polymer melting temperature (188°C) combined with low extruder pressure (3.2 MPa). However, this temperature is the maximum, which can be used for the production of pure PHBV. In this study, it was reconfirmed that the obtained C1 yarn structure and mechanical characteristics were not perfect. As has already been mentioned, the decision was taken to improve the structure of the PHBV polymer mixing with PLA and iPP polymers. Analyzing the data from Table 4 , it was found that using the current extrusion parameters C1 samples (19 tex) have the smallest value of linear density. Comparing the density values of the pure yarns, C2 (PLA) yarns (53.69 tex) have the maximum linear density. Difference between samples C1 and C2 is 182.57%, and the difference between the samples C1 and C3 is 136.03%. Comparing the blended yarns, the results showed that 30% of PLA polymer increased the linear density of C4 yarn to 99.79% (38.14 tex), while the 30% of iPP polymer increased the linear density of C5 yarn to 203.87% (58.01 tex). It is the highest value of linear density produced of yarns.
However, as the analysis of mechanical properties has shown, the blended yarns have a stable structure, which is not so sensitive to variations of temperature, and have better mechanical properties, which means trying to change the manufacturing parameters (increase melting temperature, drawing ratio, speed of stretching rolls, etc) in order to get thinner yarns with improved characteristics. Comparing blended C4 (PHBV/PLA) and C5 (PHBV/iPP) yarns, C4 samples showed lower absorption results. As it can be seen from the data ( Table 5 , C4, C5 -120 sec), the intensive prevalence is in C5 yarn. The analysis of the time to 10 sec showed that the contact angle of C4 and C5 yarns compared with angles to 0 sec change increased 15.68% and 14.88%, respectively. However, absorption process in C5 yarns (at time interval from 10 sec to 60 sec) goes faster by 27.62% than C4 yarns.
It was difficult to ensure uniform droplet volume during the experiment, and so it had an effect on the size of the values of variation coefficient. Values of variation coefficient of disinfectant drop dynamic changes ranged from 0.02 to 5.93%, while the values of variation coefficient of blood drop ranged from 0.11 to 10.02%.
Blood has higher surface tension (Table 4 ) and higher viscosity (visual information) than disinfectant. The manifestation of spontaneous cohesive forces operating in drop of blood was recorded during the experiment. This resulted in rapid changes in the configuration of blood drop occurring within 10 sec in C2 yarns -26.19%. Based on the data reported in Table 5 , the lowest contact angle made with yarns have C2 yarn (71.36°),
Contact angles of disinfectant drop of C2 and C3 samples are the smallest (71.04°, 70.48°, respectively). This could explain their intense absorption in yarn samples. Meanwhile, the other absorption angles formed with yarn were higher. Compared with yarns composed from pure polymers (C1, C2 and C3), the largest angle of the disinfectant drop was accounted with the C1 sample. Despite the low surface tension of disinfectant, further drop movement was smooth and not as intense as of the C2 and C3 samples. This is influenced by C1 yarn structure, which is more similar to monofilament than to a multifilament structure. The reason for such a yarn structure is presented in our previous study [35] . The absorption process of disinfectant lasts up to ~ 1218 sec from the initial to the last moment of C1 when the drop is fully absorbed. C4 yarn recorded a similar trend; the drop of disinfectant was absorbed faster in ~ 114 sec because this sample has a multifilament structure. Although the absorption process in C2 yarns is characterised by slow start, absorption processes are faster than in C3 yarn. It is assumed that iPP yarns are hydrophobic; however, in our study, the absorption depended on iPP yarn structure; multifilament yarns are non-textured and without finish. In the case of C3 yarns, the view [38] that the distribution of liquid occurs between the filaments, but does not soak into the filaments of yarn, was confirmed. The process of disinfectant absorption process in pure yarns goes on from 79.25 to 1062.00 sec, and in blended yarns from 71.66 to 145.00 sec. The process of blood absorption in pure yarns goes on from 201.00 to 3000.00 sec (change increased 282.48%); in blended yarns it goes for 1800.00-1950.00 sec (change increased 1344.82%). In both cases, C1 yarn has good hydrophobic properties; this is seen as an evaluation of contact angle values of tested liquids. This is confirmed by the other authors that changes in absorbance lead to structure parameters of yarns [39] . The structure of C1 yarn is not multifilament, as already mentioned, and this may be one of reasons why the absorption process is slow. We received the biodegradable and partially degradable multifilament yarns with good hydrophobic properties compared with pure C2 (PLA) yarn samples by adding 30% of PLA and iPP granules. Yarns of pure PLA (C2) and iPP (C3) polymers have good sorption properties of material or structural features. In our case, from a medical point of view it is a negative characteristic because these yarns were orientated in the medical field of surgery.
Degradation tests
Many factors affect the rate of degradation of polymer-based products. They include the properties of the polymers, such as the molecular composition, the resulting intermolecular interactions, hydrophilic and hydrophobic behaviour, and the structural parameters, like degree of crystallinity, level of orientation, surface structure, and molecular weight.
As shown in Figure 5 , the weight change values, calculated by equation (1) for all samples, show a loss in weight at the beginning of the sodium chloride test.
Degradation of yarns can be advantageously followed by measuring the change in tensile properties. The removal of polymer molecules or chain cleavage could account for a significant decrease in such properties. The few mechanical characteristics, tensile modulus, the breaking force and the elongation at break of samples degraded to different extent up to ~ 20% of weight loss during the sodium chloride test, are reported in Table 6 . The tenacity curves of the yarns ( Figure 6 ) were also submitted besides the data of mechanical characteristics.
was intense liquid (blood) absorption -300.75 sec. As has been already mentioned, the yarn is not textured, and the filaments are simply clasped. Between the filaments are air spaces, moistened filaments transmitting the liquid faster in the vicinity filaments. So there is intense drop absorption on yarn surface; it can be reason why the liquid is absorbed much more quickly.
The contact angles of blood drop of the remaining samples (C1, C3-C5) are relatively larger (80°). Compared with the contact angle results of C1, C2 and C3 yarns prepared from pure polymers, the C3 yarn (iPP) within the first 10 sec contact angle changes only 3.02% while the sample C1 changes 10.27%. However, the absorption time of blood drop of C1 (PHBV) yarn is longest, even 3000 sec. The sudden changes in the contact angles can be explained via the human factor. Placing drops on the yarn it had to be attached to the yarn. At this moment a slight force was used, it was like pressing the drop, and so the drop seeks to recover its natural configuration.
Absorption time of blended yarns in disinfectant liquid case decreases (41.25%) and in case of blood significantly increases (81.18%) compared with PLA and iPP yarns and decreased (86.88%, 29.91%, respectively) compared with PHBV yarns.
Here we observed similar trends, and the absorption process of C4 yarn is slower than of C5 sample. Obvious differences were seen between the experimental results of liquids. The disinfectant is absorbed faster than blood. Although the analysis of the contact angles of pure yarns showed that initially (first 10 sec) with drops of disinfectant the process is slower, only after 10-20 sec an intense spread of disinfectant was observed. The absorption process is reversed (C3 sample is an exception) with drops of blood on the pure yarn. During the first few seconds, sudden changes of contact angles of blood drop were triggered, and further intensity of absorption obviously decreases. Comparing the absorption intensity of the C4 and C5 blended yarns, it was observed that throughout the observation period (120 sec) the absorption of blood was 43.91 and 36.98% slower, respectively.
The analysis indicates that the examined liquids absorbed a non-uniform speed of C2 and C3 yarns at different absorption observation intervals. The results of the experiment have suggested that the C1 (PHBV) samples degrades at a much slower rate and loses its properties at a slower rate compared with C2 (PLA) yarns. Weight loss hardly occurs within 50 days; during this period, the yarn loses ~ 2.5% of weight. Marked gradual loss of weight begins after 60 days. The C1 yarns lost a smaller percentage of weight -10.52% -after 90 days of incubation. Other authors [42, 43] had described analogous results exploring the destruction of PHBV products, where the weight loss was 10-20.2% during 83 days.
External condition of C1 yarns has not changed in 90 days after incubation. Significant defects on the yarn surface were not observed despite the significant decrease in weight (R 2 = 0.9238). Small local defects like the filament abruption from the overall yarn structure were observed at a later date (70-90 days). The differences in weight loss primarily related to the conditions of solution desorption. It must be recalled that the structure of C1 yarn is monofilament [38] and the absorption of liquids of C1 samples was the lowest.
PHBV and PLA polymers are sufficiently biocompatible. During the degradation in the human body, PLA decomposes into lactic acid, which is naturally present in the human body as a result of metabolism. The hydrolytic degradation of PHB results in the formation of D-(-)-3-hydroxy-butyric acid, which is a normal constituent of blood (concentrations between 0.3 and 1.3 mM) [26, 43, 44] .
Analysis of the mass loss of blended C4 (PHBV/PLA) and C5 (PHBV/iPP) yarns showed that the initial stage of weight loss was different. Figure 5 shows that C5 yarn degrades at approximately the same speed as the yarn C1; the first signs of loss of weight can be seen only after 40 days whereas the iPP is a paraffinic hydrocarbon, and so the absorption study showed that C3 yarns do not adsorb liquids as the other yarns. Since the iPP polymer is resistant to most liquids, sodium chloride is not an exception ( Figure 5, C3) . Throughout the 90 days of experiment, the C3 sample weight remained unchanged.
In general, C3 yarns show higher mechanical characteristics: breaking force increased insignificantly by 1.65%, elongation at break increased by 4.65% and tensile modulus decreased only by 0.34%. Comparing the C3 yarn mass with the initial point, the change dependence of destruction time described in the logarithmic equation, the result of the coefficient of the definition indicates R 2 = 0. This result shows that there is no correlation between the examined parameters and confirms that the sodium chloride 0.9% does not affect the mechanicalphysical properties of C3 (iPP) yarns. Extensive studies [39, 40] testing the chemical stability of iPP when exposed to a lot of organic and inorganic chemicals has shown it to be highly stable against: acids, alkalise, aqueous solutions of inorganic salts, detergents, oils and greases, and gasoline, lubricants and other liquids.
Analysis of the kinetic curves shows that the maximum rate of weight loss is observed in the C2 sample among the yarn of pure polymers (C1, C2 and C3). In the initial period of observation (14 days), the weight of the yarns has been changed by 4.61%. The degradation of PLA is a function of Absorption analysis revealed that dynamic process of absorption depends on the structure and raw materials of the yarns. The disinfectant in all samples is absorbed faster than blood, because blood is a thick mixture of blood cells and plasma. The surface tension of disinfectant is ~ 57% lower than blood. In both cases, PHBV yarn has good hydrophobic properties.
The main reason could be that the structure of this yarn is not multifilament. The shortest absorption process was of pure PLA sample. As for iPP yarns, in our study the absorption process depends on the iPP yarn structure, which is multifilament, non-textured and without finish. In this case, the distribution of liquid occurs between the filaments, but does not soak into the filaments of the yarn. The process of disinfectant absorption in pure yarns goes on 79.25 until 1062 sec, the blood absorption in pure yarns goes on 201 until 3000 sec. Absorption time of blended yarns in disinfectant liquid case decreases to 87% and in case of blood absorption time increases to 795% compared with PLA and iPP yarns and decreases to 35% compared with PHBV yarns. This is a positive result given the fact that the yarn is focused on surgery field.
The degradation of yarns in sodium chloride solution was studied experimentally during 3 months. As observed in the biodegradation test, PHBV samples degrade at a much slower rate and lose their properties at a slower rate compared with PLA yarns. The PHBV yarns lost a smaller percentage of weight -10.52% while pure PLA yarns lost about ~ 18.87% of weight after 90 days of incubation. iPP yarns are not exposed to biodegradation since the threads do not absorb any liquids. PHBV/PLA yarns showed a more rapid and stable weight loss during all period (10.52%) compared with PHBV/iPP yarns. Degradation of PHBV/iPP yarns is mainly due to destruction of PHBV component in blends. Therefore, destruction going on at the same rate as the PHBV sample and the loss of mass and mechanical characteristics changes are smaller compared with the C4 yarns.
The addition of PLA and iPP can be used to improve the tensile properties of PHBV compared with pure yarns. The right multifilament structure of PHBV/PLA and PHBV/iPP yarns with improved mechanical-physical characteristics was obtained as a result of research. Assessment of the PHBV/PLA and PHBV/ iPP yarns showed to be promising for use in medicine (surgical practice) as biodegradable and semi-degradable yarns since the polymers used are sufficiently biocompatible with the human body.
sample C4 with 30% of PLA polymer degraded at a faster rate. After 40 days, the mass loss of C4 sample was already 5.26%. Although the velocity of mass loss of C4 and C1 samples was different, after 90 days the residual yarns mass was the same at 89.47%. This is 9.32% less than of C2. Ultimately, C5 yarn (with 30% of iPP polymer) lost 3.44% during the experiment. It is the smallest result, except for C3 yarns. The results also confirm the dependencies of investigated parameters, R 2 = 9720 and R 2 = 0.9238 of C4 and C5 yarns, respectively.
Obviously, the degradation test lowers the values of mechanical parameters except for C3 (iPP) sample. In this case, the work of break parameter increased by 8.72% and the breaking force by 1.43% compared with C3 yarns before the destruction test. C2 samples showed the lowest mechanical characteristics of the results. The few or all mechanical characteristics of the yarns deteriorate over time. The same trend of changes in the mechanical characteristics of breaking force of the C4 and C5 samples was observed after 3 months of incubation in sodium chloride solution. C4 and C5 yarn samples decreased 12 and 5.17%, respectively; the elongation at break and work of break decreased respectively for C4 by 21.92 and 58.82%, and for C5 by 6.62 and 26.09%, while the tensile modulus increased in both cases. Tensile modulus of C4 yarns increased by 3.21% and of C5 1.94%. Comparing blended C4 and C5 yarns, the smallest effect of sodium chloride solution of 0.9% was observed for the composition of PHBV/iPP 70/30 (C5). This is attributed to the fact that 30% of iPP in blended yarns inhibits the absorption of liquid.
Conclusions
This study has investigated the mechanical-physical properties of PHBV, PLA, iPP yarns and its PHBV/PLA and PHBV/iPP blends, which were prepared by extrusion equipment COLLIN CMF 100. The aim of the study was an attempt to improve the PHBV yarn structure and mechanical parameters by adding 30% of biodegradable PLA and non-degradable iPP polymers.
Although common processing techniques as extrusion can be used to fabricate PHBV into various yarn structures, its high sensitivity to degradation requires careful control of processing conditions. This study reconfirmed that it is impossible to produce multifilament structure of the pure PHBV polymer. The filaments stick together during the manufacturing process and result in a homogeneous yarn.
Blending 30% of PLA and iPP improved the elongation at break and tensile strength significantly while still keeping considerably high tensile modulus for the PHBV-rich blends. Also, the structure of pure PHBV yarns was improved. This amount of additional polymers allows exacting the multifilament structure of PHBV/PLA and PHBV/iPP yarns.
The PHBV/PLA and PHBV/iPP (70/30) blends show improved mechanical characteristics compared with pure PHBV and PLA yarns. The proportion of 30% of iPP and PLA reduced the stiffness and fragility of PHBV in blended yarns: breaking force improved to ~ 42-74%, yarns become more elastic ~ 288-1426%, and tensile modulus decreased 58-89%.
